
2021 Showcase Lineup
Saturday, May 15, 2021
12:00pm Hansell Park 

INTERMISSION: Intermission will be a quick 10 minutes. 
Dancers performing in ONLY the first act or ONLY the second act

must sit with their family during the act they are NOT performing
in. At intermission, dancers can be picked up/dropped off at the

stage/pavilion. We will make reminder announcements before the
show and at intermission. 

*FINALE
All dancers who are seated with their
family for the entire second act will be
asked to return back to the stage area

for final bows after "Revolting
Children" is over. All dancers will take
a final bow as a studio on stage after

the final dance, "I Gotta Feeling" is
over. 

*10 MINUTE INTERMISSION 



Dancers must arrive at Hansell Park and check in at the stage area at
least 15 minutes before the 12:00pm showtime. All dancers must
arrive in full hair and makeup for their [first] dance. *Please see the
Showcase Lineup. 

We are encouraging all dancers and families to stay to watch the entirety
of the 2021 Showcase. Everyone has worked incredibly hard this year
and deserves this time on stage. We hope that you will show your
support! 

All costumes, shoes, tights, accessories, makeup, etc. need to be
dropped off at the pavilion when checking in your dancer. Dancers with
costume changes need to have all costume pieces in their possession in
the backstage area. Our teachers will be assisting any little ones who
have quick changes.  

ALL DANCERS

 
DANCERS WITH MORE THAN ONE DANCE

 
DANCERS WITH ONE DANCE/PERFORMING IN ONLY ONE ACT**

Dancers performing in ONLY the first act or ONLY the second act must sit
with their family during the act they are NOT performing in. At intermission,

dancers can be picked up/dropped off at the stage/pavilion. We will make
reminder announcements before the show and at intermission. 

 
**Creative Rhythm (Th 10:00am) Dancers: Parents, please pick up your

child from the right side of the stage after their dance has finished. When
your dancer returns back to the pavilion for final bows, please walk your

child to the stage. A reminder announcement will be made. 
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Please carpool. Plan to meet your relatives at your house and
drive together. Parking is limited. If you do not see available
parking in the Hansell lot, drop your dancer(s) and others off and
find a spot in the surrounding area of the park. Have a backup
plan and account for time delays. 

Each ticket holder will need to check in upon arrival at the
showcase. "Doors open" at 11:30am. Follow the balloons! After
checking in, help yourself to a spot on the grass. Please sit close to
your family/guests.

Audience members should bring a blanket, low beach chair, or
camping chairs to the show. I am strongly encouraging those with
higher seats to respectfully sit around the perimeter of the field as
to not block others who maybe seated on a blanket or low
chair. PLEASE be kind to one another. This is a huge day for our
dancers and we know that it maybe a high stress day for you too.
There is no bad seat at Hansell Park.

Stay seated during each act. If you need to remove yourself from
the seating area, please do so between dances and not during
dances.
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Our dancers are so excited to be in front of a live audience for
the first time in two years. On behalf of our dancers and

teachers, we thank you for your support in making this show
happen! 
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